
RILEY PHOTO MISCELLANY 


A. P. O. Rogers' Riley 2t litre Saloon, snapped at Goodwood, proudly 
(and neatly) bearing its name--" The Elizabethan "-on the bonnet. 

D. B. Beauman (ex-Hawthorn T.T. Riley) motors fast and steadily 
through Madgwick Corner at Goodwood B.A.R.C. Members' Meeting. 

M.G. CAR CLUB REPORT (continued) 

on the invitation of the Authorities, which meant that among other 
things the tram service along the route didn 't run during racing. 
Handy! 

Chief excitement among M.G.s was supplied by that delightfully 
wild man Joe Flynn and the Dowager Chairman Jimmy Millard, 
both in highly-blown "TC "s. The former clocked 42·93 sees. 
Billy Young's time of 48·51 was a particularly nice effort with an 
ordinary" TC", but S. C. Parrott took the 1300 C.c. class on handicap. 
They have a rich and rare choice of vehicles over in Eire, from the 
It litre Leprechaun upwards, and I'm afraid this isn't quite the place 
to sort them all out-but with a stone waIl on one side, the sea on 
the other, and a tram track in between I'm sure it was a mighty 
evening. 

Farther overseas, that smaIl but very cheery and efficient Spokane 
Centre has been rallying-and here I quote-" to the neighbourhood 
of Tum-Tum ", which must have been quite a Ral/ye Gastronomique. 
Operations included a number of mountain trails on which squirrels 
were observed to be doing nice four-foot drifts in the loose gravel. 
Proceedings wound up at Curley's Tavern, where plaques were won 
by the first three, Chuck Hall (by a handsome margin), Bill Petty 
and Elmer Roberts. I confess to a distinct twinge of the heart towards 
Jerry Mattson and Donna Banks who are marked as " got lost and 
gave up n. 

Constant Joy 
A constant source of joy to me, though unfortunately there's too 

much of it for condensation, is the Long Beach Centre's magazine 
The Spokesman. They really do let their back hair down at Long 
Beach and, not without reason, they are the only Centre who to my 
knowledge include a Sergeant-at-Arms among their officers. Part 
of his function is to see that members wear their name-plates. Quite 
a notion . The number of people we all know by their whiskers, 
bald heads or first names but nothing else would be enough to start 
another club! 

I had hoped that by now the Mid-Western Centre's latest issue of 
Tach Readings would have arrived with the full story of their own 
particular Tulip Rally into their own particular Holland. This 
event was being laid on in a very big way and must have set a high
water mark for sport in that part of the U.S. 

And by way of completing the" book review" the Eastern U.S. 
Centre's Safety Fast included pictures of the officers for the year, 
the broadest smile of the lot being worn by George Jessop, the 
Hon. Sec. and Treasurer. It is only very rarely that holders of those 
offices are known to smile, so things must be running happily. 

Well, there we are for this month, there are still things to be said, 
but your chronicler (and you'll never catch him smiling) has just 
got back from a 350-mile trip in the foulest weather to be told that 
"Club Commentary" must be on the Editor's desk to-morrow, 
at the other end of England. The only advantage is that at this safe 
distance I can say" A murrain on all Editors ". A. R. L. 

B. W. Seaman swings the short-tailed It litre T.T. Riley round the long 
eurve of Madgwick, at the May B.A.R.C. Members' Meeting at Goodwood. 

VETERANS' RUN 
This year the R.S.A.C. 
Veteran Car Run will take 
place on 11th July. This 
photograph of a 1906 Riley 
was taken at last year's 
event. Crew were J. Arroll, 
W. G. Criehton, Miss A. 
Arroll and Miss J. Swanson. 

WELSH 

RALLY 


Top: Prize
winning crews in 
the l\lidland 
Centre's Welsh 
Rally. Keith 
Hale, J. R. 
Charlesworth and 
Alan Seccombe. 
Bottom: Noticed 
on Wil s on 
l\lcComb's hand, 
the morning after 
the Welsh Rally, 
and photographed 
in case it wasn't 
considered true. 
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